The Lyles School of Civil Engineering is dedicated to facilitating direct connections between companies and our Purdue CE students, offering excellent opportunities for recruitment and engagement. I'm here to assist you in developing your student engagement strategy! Contact us today to explore the possibilities of connection and collaboration.

Kathy Heath, Industry Relations & Career Services Manager
HAMP 1141
heathk@purdue.edu

The Annual CESAC Career Fair is scheduled for Thursday, October 12, 2023 and employer registration is now OPEN! This fair annually attracts around 200 companies and over 500 student participants, so be sure to register soon! This year's fair will be a fully in-person format, with a traditional walk-up style allowing students to approach companies with no prior required scheduling. Registration opportunities include information sessions, career fair participation, and interviews.

CESAC Career Fair — October 12, 2023

Join Our Industry Opportunities Site and Gain Access to Student Resumes!
Interested in hiring Lyles School of Civil Engineering students? Register your company on the Industry Opportunities database (free)! Following registration, you can access student resumes, post your openings and request to set up on-campus interviews. Be sure to watch your email for future editions of the CE Industry Partners Newsletter! For questions or to recommend content, reach out to Heather Philhower.

Employer Days
Are you looking to connect with students? Employer Days provide an opportunity for companies to set up in our Wood Commons and visit with students throughout the day. Whether you're interested in hanging around for the entire day (8-5) or any part of the day, we will provide a parking pass, lunch delivery, and a table and chairs — it works like your own private career fair! We advertise your visit to students several different ways and encourage students to stop by to share their resume, ask questions about the industry, learn about your company and any opportunities that may be available, or even to just get feedback on their resume. If interested in scheduling your date, reach out to Kathy Heath at heathk@purdue.edu.

CE 292 Industry Panels
Interested in participating in class presentations? This is an opportunity to serve as part of an employer panel for our sophomore professionalization course, CE 292. One of the goals of the class is to introduce the students to specialties in the field and opportunities for beginning their careers. Click here for more information and for the Fall 2023 panel topic schedule. If interested in participating, reach out to Dr. John Tompkins at jctompki@purdue.edu.